
Our Coach Certification Program gives our coaches the freedom and flexibility to create a 

dream career on their terms. 

Many of our Certified Coaches choose to work for an organization while building their business. 

Certified Coach Riece Morris is an example of what’s possible.

Riece loves the variety of utilizing her Certification for different opportunities. Riece is a 

contract coach for Rachel Hart, a Self Coaching Scholars Coach, and a Coach Certification 

Instructor, all while running her own coaching business for grumpy moms.

Riece earned her tuition back in four different ways.

Certification Session: April 2019 

Certified: September 2019 

Niche: Grumpy moms 

Now Working in Dream Career: Riece carved out her 
dream career by working in different capacities for The 
Life Coach School, Rachel Hart, and for herself. She loves 
each role equally. 

Impossible Goal Achieved: Riece created her first $100k 
this September in a 12-month period. She’s an example 
to her family by creating “life-changing money.” She also 
traveled to Rome and bought a horse. So fun.  

Earned back tuition: In four different ways this year as a 
Scholars Coach, Coach Certification Instructor, Contract 
Coach with Rachel Hart, and her coaching business.
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Why did you enroll in the Coach Certification Program?

She had been listening to Jody Moore’s podcast, but it wasn’t until Riece’s first coaching 

session that she realized she was creating the exact thing she feared. This Coaching Call blew 

her mind. She witnessed how impactful the Model was, and she realized she had the power 

to create the life she wanted. She wanted to learn as much as humanly possible about life 

coaching and share how examining your thinking can change your life.

She knew that The Life Coach School was where she wanted to get certified because she 

would be supported with everything she needed to start her business. Ultimately, she selected 

The Life Coach School because of the incredible tools.

How did you create your dream career? / How do you earn money as a life coach?

Riece applied to be a Scholars Coach before her Certification Day. Although she didn’t get the 

position right away, she didn’t give up. She knew all she needed was more experience, so she 

went out and practiced more coaching. She reapplied to work for the School and not only landed 

the job as a Scholars Coach, but she was also offered a coaching position with Rachel Hart. 

What’s the best part about being a life coach?

Riece loves helping people achieve their goals, making life-changing money, and creating a life 

that’s best for her family.

What served you the most in achieving your goals?

• The Future Self coaching tool: I always come back to that and what advice I would give to 

my present-day self. 

• The 50/50 concept: My angst was from an unexamined belief that I was supposed to be 

happy all of the time. 

• Private Coaching: I use the weekly private one-on-one coaching sessions inside Self 

Coaching Scholars any time I get stuck.

• Hire a Coach: When honing in on one specific goal, I hired a one-to-one coach for myself.

• Self Coaching Scholars Live Coaching Calls: I always listen to the replays on the Private 

Podcast inside Scholars.



How do you utilize the weekly 40 Minute Coaching Session inside Self Coaching Scholars?

I use these sessions intermittently on any item that I get stuck on.

Who are the coaches that inspire you? 

Rachel Hart, Jody Moore, and Bev Aron

Favorite Post Certification Class on repeat:

Doing the Impossible and the monthly Live Coaching Calls for Certified Coach Alumni because 

coaching opened up the idea for me that if you want something, you can have it.

If you love coaching and want to work for a rapidly growing company such as  

The Life Coach School, we invite you to apply. 
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